Cisco TelePresence™ solutions power the new way of working, where everyone, everywhere can be more productive through face-to-face collaboration. Discover the full range of Cisco TelePresence collaboration solutions and experience them for yourself. Welcome to your future at work, in class, on the road, in your community, and at home.

Cisco TelePresence solutions enhance customers’ accessibility, flexibility, and scalability in gaining the benefits of global video collaboration. Cisco offers one of the industry’s broadest portfolio of telepresence services and solutions, advancing users’ business communications and enabling a new way of working that puts people at the center.

Endpoints

**Immersive**

Experience the ultimate in video collaboration: Bring your team together in a well-appointed room for life-like, face-to-face meetings:

- Designed for simplicity and ease of use, so that the technology just fades into the background
- Creates the feeling of being in the present, as if all participants are physically in the room
- Includes all the necessary elements—lighting, cameras, surfaces, and microphones—to make interaction as true-to-life as possible

**Multipurpose**

Optimize collaboration cost-effectively: Multipurpose telepresence rooms can adapt to a wide range of conference rooms and environments:

- Award-winning audio and visual components create an in-person experience.
- The Cisco TelePresence systems are designed to fit into existing conference rooms, from large boardrooms to small team rooms.
- A complete range of units is designed to fit your needs.
Choose video collaboration that matches your own space, style, and requirements. Personal Cisco TelePresence technology adapts to you, wherever you are—on the road, in your office, or at home:

- Ideal for executive offices, home offices, and desktops
- Simple and intuitive to use, with optimal video and audio quality capable in the device

Create customized collaboration experiences that offer the highest level of video and audio quality:

- Industry-leading video codecs with advanced application programming interfaces (APIs) and industry-standard connectors offer exceptional flexibility.
- Portable, high-performance set-top units transform flat-screen displays or standard television sets into video collaboration systems.

Customized solutions take telepresence far beyond just meetings; industry-specific solutions help introduce new applications for specialized uses.
Infrastructure

Call and Session Control

Comprehensive call control for unified communications and video customers enables provisioning, policy and session management for intra- and intercompany collaboration.

Conferencing

Cisco TelePresence systems deliver large and scalable multipoint meetings with security while maintaining the Cisco TelePresence experience and extending to unified communications environments.

Media Services

Enable continuous presence in multipoint meetings, any-to-any capabilities, telepresence interoperability, recording, and streaming, including transcoding, transformation, and translation.
Management

Powerful management solutions oversee deployments with a comprehensive portfolio: integrated scheduling, network and element management, extensible interfaces, and reporting capabilities, including return-on-investment (ROI) tools.

For more information about the Cisco TelePresence portfolio, please visit www.cisco.com/go/telepresence.